Illustration

Banner ads and e-newsletter

3M
Settimi Creative works with a variety of
different product groups within 3M. The
majority of the work involves applying the
new 3M brand guidelines across existing
(and some new) print and electronic
media. A large part of the new 3M
branding standards involved creating a
grid established photo montage style as
the main visual element.
Interactive Sales Tools

Sycamore School
This brochure and folder combination is being used
for a 2015 capital campaign to raise funds for general
improvements and some needed expansion to the
existing education facility.

5 Year Report for the Indianapolis Cultural
Development Commission

Purdue University
Christopher Settimi was the Creative Director for the
Purdue University account while employed at (the former)
Hetrick Communications. All the following work was either
created entirely or directed by Settimi.
Print ads

30 second television spots

Poster for new building dedication

Purdue University

Monthly e-Blasts to students, alumni and staff

Website development for the inauguration
of president France Cordova

Promotion, recording and editing for
web distribution of a live videocast
during inauguration week.

Promotion, recording and
editing for web distribution
of a live videocast
directed at alumni.

Indiana University Public Policy Institute

CASE STUDY:

THE WAY FORWARD

“The information PPI provides is critical to the deliberations of private and public
sector leaders as they strive to improve the quality of life in Indiana communities.”
N. Clay Robbins, President of the Lilly Endowment

sharply reduced property-tax income,

PPI serves as an umbrella organization for SPEA’s two research centers,

institute within the IU School of Public and Environmental Affairs (SPEA). The IU
Public Policy Institute has assisted more than 150 organizations and agencies in
government, the nonprofit sector and the private sector.

John L. Krauss

In a time when our communities, state

With the IU Public Policy Institute,

Director

and nation struggle with economic

you and your leaders have access

uncertainty, Indiana faces decisions

to research that’s agenda-free and

that will shape our fortunes for decades

independent of outside interests. To

to come. With so much riding on

continue — and expand — the support

the choices our leaders make, we

we give to Indiana’s decision-makers,

can’t afford to let those decisions be

we need your support.

informed by partisan perspectives and
bias presented as facts.

When you consider the critical issues
we’ll face in the years ahead — issues

The problem? Those perspectives are

such as attracting jobs, raising the per-

readily available, and those “facts”

capita income of Indiana’s residents,

often are backed by organizations with

funding services with reduced property

pockets as deep as their partisan roots.

tax revenues, and sustaining our natural

That’s why the IU Public Policy Institute
exists — to provide the nonpartisan
data, research and facilitated

resources and energy supply — the

he asked the IU Public Policy Institute
to staff the nonpartisan Commission on

the Center for Urban Policy and the Environment and the Center for

Local Government Reform. In 2007, the

Criminal Justice Research. PPI also supports the Indiana Advisory

Institute convened and facilitated meetings

Commission on Intergovernmental Relations. Issues we have addressed
in our 20-year history include:

included top leaders from all sectors and
all corners of Indiana — provided research
to help the Commissioners shape their

•

Land use, smart growth, the environment

•

Housing and community development

•

Criminal justice and public safety

•

Nonprofit organization planning and evaluation

•

Economic development and fiscal policy

•

Intergovernmental cooperation

•

Education and workforce development

•

Traffic safety

recommendations, and then created the
report resulting from the Commission’s
efforts. That report (known as the KernanShepard report) shaped and informed
policy discussions and legislative initiatives
that continue to this day.

I N F O R M I N G D E BAT E, S H A PI N G T H E FU T U R E

INFORMED CHOICES

In a politicized and polarized world, leaders and citizens need objective and data-based information
To help Indiana’s leaders put the state’s
to make good decisions. The
IU Public Policy Institute provides that information. No spin. No agenda.
economy on sound footing, in 2010

No party
affiliation.
based on research and expert analysis. It’s a rare commodity
Over the last 10 years, our centers have averaged
nearly 40
issue briefsJust information,
the IU Public Policy Institute launched
in leaders
today’s
world,
but it’s Policy
essential
settingFuture,
thea right course for our communities and our state.
Choices to
for Indiana’s
and technical reports each year. In addition, our
and
staff have
contributed to leading publications and presented to organizations and
agencies throughout the world.

vehicle for providing nonpartisan policy
recommendations to Indiana’s decisionmakers. Commissions featuring leaders
from across Indiana addressed three key

THE SERVICES WE PROVIDE INCLUDE:

areas: State and Local Tax Policy, Education
and Workforce Development, and Energy

•

Program evaluation and benchmarking

•

GIS and analytical studies

•

Facilitation and mediation

conducted research and facilitated debate,

•

Econometric modeling and valuation

and in 2012 helped to deliver thorough

•

Economic impact analysis

•

Policy-maker, community leader and constituent briefings

•

Public/private/nonprofit collaboration

John L. Krauss

•

Strategic planning

Director

•

Civic engagement

•

Survey design and analysis

Please consider supporting the IU

leaders need to make informed

Public Policy Institute — to ensure that

decisions. That’s also why the demand

your leaders have the information

for our services has increased steadily.

they need to chart the right course for
Indiana’s future.

THE CASE FOR SUPPORT

and the Environment. Acting on direction
and questions from Commissioners, IU

Public Policy Institute staff gathered data,

and nonpartisan reports that provide
tangible and actionable options and
recommendations for current and future

policy-makers. Commission reports have led
R E S E A R C H . D A T A . F A C I L I T Ato
T Econversations
D UNDERS
T A and
N D among
I N G . Indiana’s
with
elected officials and candidates, policymakers and corporate leaders.

PPI Case Statement v4.indd 1

Commission reports and icons for the 3 reports

BETTER
UNDERSTANDING
TODAY.

REPORT ON POLICY CHOICES AND OPTIONS

Commission on Energy
and the Environment
JANUARY 2012

T H E WAY F O R WA R D

CASE STUDY:

Policy analysis

increase.

4 page folder insert

among Commission members — who

•

need for unbiased research will only

understanding Hoosiers and their

“Good government requires good information.
The IU Public Policy Institute supplies reliable,
nonpartisan data that helps leaders look beyond
rhetoric to make sound decisions.”
Gov. Mitch Daniels

When Gov. Mitch Daniels wanted to
help local governments contend with

INFOR MING DEBATE, SHAPING THE FUTURE

Established in 1992, the IU Public Policy Institute (PPI) is a nonpartisan research

STREAMLINED GOVERNMENT

BETTER
DECISIONS
TOMORROW.
From local government to land use,
and from criminal justice to workforce
development, the Indiana University
Public Policy Institute (PPI) serves as a
research-based resource on a range of
community and public policy issues that
affect the lives of Hoosiers every day.

Rack Card

6/14/12 3:53 PM

2012

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
INDIANA AIRPORTS ECONOMIC IMPACT STUDY

FEDEX
The nation’s second largest FedEx hub
is located at Indianapolis International
Airport. FedEx at IND employs more than
4,000 Hoosiers, handling an average of
500,000 packages daily, with upwards of
1,000 flights per month to domestic and
international markets.

DETAILED RESULTS
GENERAL AVIATION – LOCAL AIRPORTS - CONTINUED

Shelbyville
Municipal
(Shelbyville)

Smith Field
(Fort Wayne)

ON-AIRPORT

AIRPORT USERS

MULTIPLIER

TOTAL

JOBS

3

0*

0.8

3.8

PAYROLL

$104,570

$0*

$25,731

$130,301

OUTPUT

$201,904

$0*

$75,034

$276,938

JOBS

14.7

1.3

13.6

$731,832

$84,890

$507,307

$1,324,029

OUTPUT

$3,049,098

$226,094

$1,454,492

$4,729,684

2

0*

0.6

2.6

PAYROLL

$93,883

$0*

$28,411

$122,294

OUTPUT

$165,731

$0*

$46,781

$212,512

2012

Sullivan County
(Sullivan)

JOBS

3.9

0.5

1.7

6.1

PAYROLL

$268,783

$31,602

$47,186

$347,571

OUTPUT

Terre Haute
International

ExEcutivE Summary
(Terre Haute)
indiana airportS’ Economic impact Study

Tri-State Steuben
County
(Angola)
Virgil I Grissom
Municipal
(Bedford)

Wabash Municipal
(Wabash)

White County
(Monticello)

* No Surveys Returned

$623,189

$60,389

$157,807

$841,385

JOBS

530.2

92.1

150.1

772.4

PAYROLL

$29,179,769

$4,563,352

$6,057,947

$39,801,068

OUTPUT

$42,066,612

$8,828,245

$17,876,932

$68,771,789

JOBS

6.2

2.9

2.1

THOUSAND PACKAGES DAILY

11.2

PAYROLL

$164,497

$113,650

$75,042

$353,189

OUTPUT

$350,097

$273,538

$218,258

$841,893

JOBS

5

0*

2.1

7.1

PAYROLL

$230,045

$0*

$62,340

$292,385

OUTPUT

$573,100

$0*

$183,180

$756,280

JOBS

3.5

31.1

16.3

50.9

PAYROLL

$224,625

$1,777,579

$449,764

$2,451,968

OUTPUT

$360,544

$4,587,841

$1,413,283

$6,361,668

JOBS

21

170.3

93.9

285.2

PAYROLL

$1,054,265

$16,166,128

$3,234,467

$20,454,860

OUTPUT

$4,040,782

$93,329,578

$10,761,877

$108,132,237

METAL TECHNOLOGIES, INC – AUBURN, IN
Metal Technologies, Inc. (MTI) is an iron foundry with
its headquarters in Auburn. Additionally, one of their
manufacturing facilities is located in Auburn with the
balance of manufacturing facilities in Ravenna and
Three Rivers, Michigan. It employs more than 700
people with annual sales in excess of $350 million.
“Metal Technologies would not be headquartered in
Auburn, Indiana, without this first class airport here,”
said Jeff Turner, the company’s senior vice president.
Reaching its customers quickly throughout the
eastern part of the United States is crucial to
Metal Technologies’ business success. MTI flies
customers to and from its facilities in the same
day, avoiding overnight trips and long drives from
larger commercial airports to smaller towns
where customers are located. MTI also is able to fly
customers to its facilities and have them back the
same day for dinner or for an afternoon meeting.

local community, including state and local income taxes,
payroll taxes, property taxes and wages. The company is
also a significant donor to local charities.
Turner cites challenges in getting prospective employees
to relocate to a small town. While having a vibrant city
nearby, such as Fort Wayne, is an important attraction
he also notes that having efficient and well-run local
airports are vital tools in every community’s economic
development toolbox.

MTI also believes its decision to locate in Auburn
provides many financial benefits to Indiana and the

18

19

Economic Summary for the
Aviation Association of Indiana

Annual Report for
Community Foundation
of Boone County

JOBS

FLIGHTS PER MONTH

29.6

PAYROLL

JOBS
Starke County
(Knox)

4,000+
1,000
500

Indiana Foreclosure Prevention Network
Various pieces to promote a federally funded state program
that provides financial resources for those facing foreclosure.

Home page banner graphics
Tri-fold
APPLY TODAY

www.877GetHope.org

1-877-GET-HOPE

Poster

(877-438-4673)

THIS IS YOUR HOME.
WE’LL HELP YOU SAVE IT.

YOUR HOME IS IMPORTANT.
It’s where your most precious memories
are made. Unfortunately, thousands of
Hoosiers are at risk of losing their homes
to foreclosure. Indiana’s Hardest Hit Fund
Unemployment Bridge Program offers
individuals who are unemployed help
in paying their mortgage by providing
assistance of up to $18,000. Funded by
the U.S. Department of the Treasury, the
program also helps formerly unemployed
individuals catch up on their payments if
they fell behind.

www.877GetHope.org

THIS IS YOUR HOME.
WE’LL HELP YOU SAVE IT.

The Hardest Hit Fund will cover the
mortgage, including principal, interest,
taxes and insurance (PITI), for eligible
unemployed homeowners while they are
seeking re-employment or cover the pastdue amount for formerly unemployed
individuals who have returned to work.

www.877GetHope.org

1-877-GET-HOPE

(877-438-4673)

GET HELP. GET HOPE.

Indiana Foreclosure Prevention Network
30 S. Meridian Street, Ste. 1000
Indianapolis IN 46204

1-877-GET-HOPE (877-438-4673)

www.877GetHope.org

THIS IS YOUR HOME. WE’LL HELP YOU SAVE IT.

HARDEST HIT FUND

Are you currently unemployed and eligible for
or receiving unemployment insurance benefits?

OR

Re-employed after becoming delinquent due
to unemployment that occurred within the past
12 months?
If so, you may be eligible for Indiana’s Hardest Hit
Fund Unemployment Bridge Loan Program and receive
assistance with your monthly mortgage payments.

GET HELP. GET HOPE.

For more information on the Hardest Hit Fund, please
visit www.877GetHope.org, or call 1-877-GET-HOPE
(877-438-4673). Applicant and property must meet all
requirements; additional underwriting criteria may apply.

Fact Sheet / Ad

GET HELP. GET HOPE.

WHO’S ELIGIBLE?
The applicant must be:
• An Indiana homeowner
• An owner of only one home, and
currently reside in that home
• A current unemployment
insurance (UI) recipient or a former
unemployment recipient (within
the past 12 months) who is now
re-employed
• Within the income eligibility
requirements based on county of
residence (requirements can be
found online at www.877GetHope.org)

Additional eligibility requirements are
available at www.877GetHope.org.

30 S. Meridian Street, Ste. 1000
Indianapolis IN 46204
www.877GetHope.org
1-877-GET-HOPE (877-438-4673)

Capital Campaign material Boy Scouts of America

Baker & Daniels ads

Ads for Clarian Hospital

Ads, website and brochure for downtown retail and
residential development

Tervis
This Florida based company makes insulated cups
and tumblers which can be personalized. Settimi
Creative designed the 2012 retail dealer catalog
as well as ongoing support pieces.

2012 Winter Spring catalog

Monthly Mailers

Branding logos and various package graphics
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Central Indiana Transit Authority

BIKE

CAR

Settimi Creative has been providing design services
for a variety of CIRTA initiatives.
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Ever

Idea 1

thought
about a
different way of

Christy Campoll
Program Liaison

commuting?
TA K
E

TH

2-sided business card

Central Indiana Regional
Transportation Authority (CIRTA)
320 N. Meridian St., Suite 406
Indianapolis, IN 46204
office: (317) 327-RIDE ext. 202
fax: (317) 638-2825
www.CommuterConnect.us

Christy Campoll
Program Liaison

Central Indiana Regional
Transportation Authority (CIRTA)

E
BU
S

320 N. Meridian St., Suite 406
Indianapolis, IN 46204
office: (317) 327-RIDE ext. 202
fax: (317) 638-2825
www.CommuterConnect.us

OO

L

VA NP

IBJ ad

Best
places to
(get to)
work

One that’s healthier and costs
less? One that turns empty,
frustrating and expensive
commute time into your time?

327-RIDE

Idea 2

Carpool, vanpool, take the
bus, walk or ride your bike.

Congrats to these employers who had
the most employees participate in this
spring’s Commuter Challenge.

It’s time for you to

RULE YOUR
RUSH HOUR.

Rack Card

Front folded
Christy Campoll
Program Liaison

• Angie’s List

• State of Indiana

• AT&T

• IU Health

• Barnes & Thornburg

• IUPUI

• Cummins

• JP Morgan Chase

• Delphi

• OneAmerica

• Eli Lilly and Company

• Rolls-Royce

• ExactTarget

• U.S. Defense Finance & Accounting Service

• Faegre Baker Daniels

• URS Corp.

Opened up

Central Indiana Regional
Transportation Authority (CIRTA)
320 N. Meridian St., Suite 406
Indianapolis, IN 46204
office: (317) 327-RIDE ext. 202
fax: (317) 638-2825
www.CommuterConnect.us

Visit www.CommuterConnect.us
to see how we can help employers
reduce employees’ commuting stress.

C a r p o o l • I n d y E x p r E s s B u s • I n d yG o • B I k E • Va n p o o l

You gather
the riders,

we supply

the van

It’s true. Put together or join a vanpool and you
can ride to and from work in a Commuter Connectprovided 7-, 12- or 15-passenger van.

You read that right: We provide the van. You
and your fellow commuters share the cost for gas and
a monthly fee. One of you agrees to be the primary
driver; the rest of you agree to sit back and enjoy the
ride. Your monthly fee covers the cost of insurance,
maintenance, repairs and roadside service. We’ll even
help you find more riders.

Think about it: You’ll spend less money on gas,
parking and automotive wear-and-tear, and more time
chatting, texting or snoozing. The result? More cash in
your pocket and less stress in your life.

www.CommuterConnect.us
Vanpool 101: A vanpool is a group of 5 to 15 people who commute together
to and from work in a roomy, comfortable van provided by Commuter Connect,
a service of the Central Indiana Regional Transportation Authority (CIRTA).
Does Commuter Connect really
supply the van?

Christy Campoll
Program Liaison

Tri-fold

How does it work?

Working together and with our guidance, vanpool
Yes. Thanks to a federal grant to improve Central
the your
pick-upcar,
and drop-off locations,
Every day,riders
youdetermine
get into
Indiana’s air quality, we supply groups of
the schedule and route.
drive
out
of
your neighborhood
How do I start a vanpool?
commuters with new vans. Vanpool participants
if I get
stuck
at work, or have
andallhead What
to work.
At the
same
share the monthly fee for the van and fuel costs,
With our help. To learn how to join or start a
to leave early?
of which amount to a fraction of the cost of time,
driving you see other people leaving
vanpool, call 317-327-RIDE (7433) or toll free at
alone to work.
All vanpool participants, who ride in a vanpool
at
855-292-7433.

Back folded

Who drives?

in their cars, driving on the same
least three times a week and work for a Commuter
roads to arrive
at jobs near yours.
How do I sign up?

Connect participating employer, are eligible for the
Each vanpool must have a primary volunteer
Emergency Ride Home Benefit, which meansTo
a free
register for the vanpool program, visit
driver/organizer and at least one back-up driver.
Imagine iftaxicab
you ride in the event of an emergency. (Some
www.commuterconnect.us or call 317-327-RIDE
All drivers are screened to make sure they have
a
restrictions
apply.)
could all ride
(7433) or toll free at 855-292-7433.
good driving record. Why be the primary driver/
together …
Who can participate?
organizer?

3. You get to use the van on
evenings and weekends

320 N. Meridian St., Suite 406
Indianapolis, IN 46204
office: (317) 327-RIDE ext. 202
fax: (317) 638-2825
www.CommuterConnect.us

Vanpools

The Commuter Connect Vanpool Program is

1. You get the best view of the
You
scenery
2. You’re in charge

Central Indiana Regional
Transportation Authority (CIRTA)

can. And
available to anyone who commutes within, into or out
of Boone, Hamilton, Hancock, Hendricks, Johnson,
the best part?
Marion, Morgan or Shelby counties.
We supplyMadison,
the wheels.

Your commute

Sound good?

Our wheels

Then let’s talk about

Your savings

how it works

CONNEC TING PEOPLE AND PL ACES IN CENTR AL INDIANA

116084_Vanpool.indd 2

w w w. C o m m u t e r C o n n e c t . u s

320 N. Meridian St., Suite 406
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Office (317) 327-RIDE
11/16/12 4:47 PM
Toll Free 855-292-7433
Fax (317) 638-2825
cs@cirta.us
www.commuterconnect.us
CONNEC TING PEOPLE AND PL ACES IN CENTR AL INDIANA

116084_Vanpool.indd 1

11/16/12 4:47 PM

Indy Express
CIRTA bus service pilot programs to
Hamilton County and Hendricks County.
Signage

Logo Design

Rack Cards
BUS SERVICE TO

Plainfield

Plainfield Connector provides public transportation
between Indianapolis and the Plainfield industrial park
area, Monday through Friday. From Indianapolis, take
IndyGo Route 8 to Bridgeport Rd. & Washington St.,
then transfer to Plainfield Connector.

317-327-RIDE
PlainfieldConnector.com

ROUTES &
SCHEDULE

Fares
$3 one-way

Exact change required; no pennies accepted.

$1 one-way

Fare for passengers with valid, date-stamped IndyGo pass for
the same day. Exact change required; no pennies accepted.

Rider Card

$30 10-trip pass 10-trip passes are available for purchase on bus; exact
change required.

Univer
sity

Blvd.

10th

McCarty
Eli Lilly & Company
Headquarters

Blake St.

North
Michigan

IUPUI Time Point*

New York
Pennsylvania & Ohio
Time Point

Ohio

Chase Tower
Monument
Circle

Indiana
State House

Market

notice. Please call 317-244-8599 to make arrangements.

Washington
Circle Center
Mall

Maryland
Delaware

Illinois

Pennsylvania

Meridian

Capital

South

Madison

Henry

McCarty
Eli Lilly & Company
Headquarters

Schedules

Customer Service
For information, details on stop locations or to purchase
passes in advance:
• Call 317-327-7433.
• Online at IndyExpressBus.com.
• Sign up for e-newsletter at www.CIRTA.us.
Bus service may encounter detours during special events
and/or road construction. Times are approximate and
may vary due to weather and traffic conditions.
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7:22

7:25

7:28

7:30

7:33

7:36

8:07

8:08

8:12

8:14

8:16

8:18

8:20

8:23

Arrives Pennsylvania & Ohio
5:30 PM

Courtesy Policies
• Please limit cell phone use.
• No smoking permitted.
*Alternate boarding point is Illinois & New York. Bus arrives
immediately after 5:45am & 6:30am Penn & Ohio stops and
10-15 minutes after 6:55am Penn & Ohio stop. Penn & Ohio
and Illinois & New York are the only two stops that can be
used to board Indy Express Bus for reverse commute.

5:35 PM

6:10 PM

6:15 PM

6:50 PM

Take Fishers Shuttle NORTH to Park-and-Ride lot,
then board Express Bus to downtown.
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6:05

6:08

6:15**

5:45

5:51

PM SHUTTLE
SOUTH

6:53

4:35 PM

ae

2012 Holiday Schedule
Indy Express Bus does not operate on:
New Year’s Day
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Thanksgiving Day
Service on November 23 (Friday after
Thanksgiving), December 24 (Christmas
Eve) and December 31 (New Year’s Eve) is
reservation-based only. Reserve your spot
on those days by calling 317-244-8599
(weekdays 8am-5pm) no later than 48
hours in advance.

6:50

Departs Park-and-Ride

Sa
llie
M

SHUTTLE
PM NORTH

6:37

di t

FISHERS
to
DOWNTOWN

6:35
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Passengerproject
Accessibility
Indy Express Bus reverse commute is a demonstration
funded by a one-year
Wheelchair-accessible
with a 48-hour
Printed 4/27/2012
Federal Transit Administration Job Access Reverse
Commute grant.service is available

6:48

–
8:05

Fo
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Madis

11th

St. Clair

P

6:32

r

South

Henry

Roberts Dr.

E. 96th St.

320 N. Meridian St., Suite 406
EmergencyIndianapolis,
Ride Home IN 46204
Office:
(317) 327-RIDE(7433)
Register with
Commuter
Connect at www.
Fax: (317) 638-2825
commuterconnect.us
or 317-327-RIDE and you may
qualify forwww.cirta.us
the Emergency Ride Home (ERH) benefit.
If you have to leave
work early or stay late due to an
twitter.com/cirta_us
emergency, thefacebook.com/cirta.us
benefit will pay for a cab ride home or
to your car.

16th

W Use designated parking at NW
corner of Meijer lot.

Q

6:46
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Delaware

1424 West Carmel Drive
W Use Pennsylvania Street entrance.

Pennsylvania

Illinois
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Capital
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Shuttles from park-and-ride lots.
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Indiana
State House
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After arriving at Fishers park-and-ride lot, board SOUTH Shuttle.

it 5

Reverse commute for riders with valid
stamped IndyGo pass for the same day.
Exact change required.
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Park-and-Ride Lot
N. Pennsylvania Street

$3 one-way
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Reverse Commute Fares
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Free People Mover
to IU Health/IUPUI
(access from Canal Station)

* Stop located at University Place
on the north side of Michigan St.
between University Blvd. and Blake St.
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Indy Express Bus reverse commutepassengers
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5 Business Center upon request. Arrival time is approximately 6:25pm.
downtown at the intersection of Pennsylvania and Ohio streets
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Park-and-Ride
Riders then transfer to shuttles that travel to worksites.
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After arriving at Fishers park-and-ride lot, board NORTH Shuttle.
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**Fisher Shuttle NORTH departs from Park-and-Ride lot at 6:15pm to transport
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Take Fishers Shuttle SOUTH to Park-and-Ride lot,
then board Express Bus to downtown.
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N. Pennsylvania Street
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Fishers
Reverse Commute

Take back an hour of your
day. Indy Express runs
Monday through Friday.
$5 per 1-way trip/$150 for
a calendar-month pass.
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Plainfield Connector is a demonstration project of CIRTA funded by a US Department of
Transportation grant with support from the Town of Plainfield. This brochure is available
in alternative formats upon request. Para información en espñol sobre el Plainfield
Connector, por favor llame al 317-327-7433.

Carmel
Inbound Commute

DOWNTOWN
to
FISHERS

FISHERS NORTH SHUTTLE STOPS

r um

for the same day. Each time pass is used, IndyGo pass must
also be displayed when boarding.

ge

$10 10-trip pass For use by passengers with valid, date-stamped IndyGo pass
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Logos

Central Indiana Employment Program

Columbus, Ohio Retail Store

Diabetes Conference
Aviation Association of Indiana

Video Software Company
Language Translation Company

Indiana Health Initiative
Northern Indiana Restaurant

Infographics
100’

A BUR OAK is one of the most massive oaks
with a trunk diameter of up to10 feet and is
one of the slowest-growing oaks with a growth
rate of about 1 foot per year when young.

The land in central Indiana's Shelby County is
the state's last patch of unprotected
old-growth forest, according to the Central
Indiana Land Trust. The property known as
Meltzer Woods includes a 100 foot-tall bur
oak that experts estimate is 400 years old.
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Some trees in Meltzer Woods have been
declared state champions, including ones as
tall as the steeple at Indianapolis’ Christ
Church Cathedral.
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The PILEATED WOODPECKER is
one of the biggest, most
striking birds in Indiana, black
with bold white stripes down
the neck and a flaming-red
crest. Up to 20 inches in length
with a nearly 30 inch wing
span, the Pileated Woodpecker
prefers large trees like the bur
oak for nesting.
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Infographics illustrating the largest oak
tree in Indiana, located on a Central
Indiana Land Trust managed property.
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Indianapolis is the oldest building
still standing on Monument Circle.
The spire, at 110 feet, was part of
the original plans, but was not
constructed until 1869. This church
was added to the National Register
of Historic Places in 1973.

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
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1700 Some trees now standing in Meltzer Woods likely sprouted
1776 Declaration of Independence signed.
Meltzer Woods protected forever 2014

1783 Area that is now Indiana becomes part of the United States

Meltzer family signs stewardship agreement 2008

1816 Indiana becomes a state

Central Indiana Land Trust was founded 1990

1800 Indiana Territory established

Meltzer Woods designated National Natural Landmark 1973

1840 William Henry Harrison elected president

Meltzer property joins Classified Forest Program 1928
1857 John Frederick Meltzer purchases first parcel of land
First Indianapolis 500 1911

1888
Benjamin Harrison
elected president

1880 Wabash becomes first fully electrified town

Animated Infographics for The Mind Trust, used
in a video to illustrate organizational structure
and program initiatives.

WHAT IS BRT?
LIgHT RAIL on TIReS

Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) is one of the technologies that could be used to implement
Rapid Transit Service in key, heavily traveled corridors. BRT is essentially light rail on
rubber tires – offering almost identical services features and characteristics as light rail,
but with a significantly lower cost. BRT is intended to move large numbers of people
quickly and efficiently to their destinations.

convenIenT
Level boarding
Off-board fare collection
Multiple doors for quick boarding

FAST And ReLIABLe SeRvIce
Dedicated lanes and signal priority

This Infographics illustration is being
used by Indy Connect to help promote
the features and benefits of a rapid
transit bus system being proposed for
Indianapolis.

Could run as frequently as every 5 minutes
Stops every 1/2 mile to 1 mile (less
frequently than local bus)
Real time travel information

modeRn
Vehicles are often longer articulated
and specially designed
Latest energy efficient technologies

comFoRTABLe
Spacious and comfortable interiors
Enhanced stations (not stops)
Amenities like Wi-Fi, bike racks, benches

Family Planning Resources
T-shirt design to promote abstinence as a healthy sexual choice for college age kids.
Concepts

Final designs

